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~fiOM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN, DIV. A, NORTH WINDHAM 1 FEB 24: 
THE BEAVER TAKE IN THIS DIVISION WAS COMPARABLE TO LAST YEAR 9 S, WITH 
THE MONTH OF JANUARY YIELDING .559 BEAVER. 
ACTIVITY THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION IS QUIET. VERY FEW RABBIT HUNTERS, 
ANO WHAT FISHERMEN THERE ARE AROUND HAVE HAD ONLY FAIR FISHING. THERE 
HAVE BEEN VERY FEW DOG COMPLAINTS. LAST YEAR DURING JANUARY AND 
FEBRUARY, WE HAD 51 DEER KILLED BY DOGS; THIS YEAR, FOR THE SAME PERIOD, 
ONLY EIGHT WERE KILLED. SNOW DEPTH VARIES FROM 20 1' ALONG THE COASTAL 
AREAS TO .50" IN THE NORTHERN AREAS OF THE DIVISION. 
RICHARD BUCKNELL OF DENMARK KILLED A FEMALE BOBCAT RECENTLY WEIGHING 
)6 POUNDS. THIS IS THE LARGEST CAT EVER TAKEN BY RICHARD AND HIS 
FATHER, ARTHUR, WHO HAVE HUNTED CATS FOR QUITE A NUMBER OF YEARS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. C, WATERVfLL~, FEB. 2: 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE: TRAVELLING CONDITIONS ON PONDS REMAINS BAD 
IN SOME PLACES DUE TO WATER UNDER THE SNOW. SALMON LAKE AT NORTH 
BELGAAOE HAS STARTED TO PRODUCE SOME GOOD WHITE PERCH. CAMP OWNERS 
SHOULD CHECK SNOW DEPTHS ON THE ROOFS OF THEIR CAMPS. SOME CAMPS HAVE 
TWO TO THREE FEET OF SNOW ON TOP, AND RAIN ON THIS COULD COLLAPSE MANY 
OF THEM. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 1 
WARDEN CHARLES TOBIE, E. NEwPORT: IN THE RuTLAND RoAD DEER YARD, 
WHICH IS ONE or MY LARGEST, THE DEER ARE RAPIDLY CLEANING UP THE 
EXISTING BROWSE DUE . TO THE UNUSUAL LIMITATIONS or TRAVEL CAUSED BY DEEP 
SNOW. THERE IS A LOT Ot CEDAR THERE WHICH IS USUALLY IN EXCESS OF 
THEIR NEEDS WHEN THEY ARE ABLE TO MOVE ABOUT AND MAKE USE Ot THE OLD 
ORCHARDS IN THE AREA. THEY ARE NOW STARTING TO FEED ON HEMLOCK QUITE 
HEAVILY. 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BELGRADE! THE ICE FISHERMEN HAVE HAD GOOD 
LUCK ON MIXER POND. I CHECKED 31 FISHERMEN AND THEY HAD 57 BROOK TROUT, 
NOT TOO BtG -- SEVEN TO EIGHT INCHES. ONE FISHERMAN HAD TAKEN HIS 
LIMIT AND LEFT. THE MOTOR-SLED DOES A GOOD JOB ON THE LAKES CHECKING 
FISHERMEN AND SAVES A GREAT DEAL OF WALKING TIME. BEAVER TRAPPING HAS 
BEEN SLOW. I WAS IN SACK OF ELLIS POND RECENTLY WHERE THE SNOW IS 
THREE FEET DEEP; DEER ARE MOVING AROUND THERE BUT HAVING A HARD TIME. 
WARDEN NORMAN GILBERT, HARTLAND! CRUST CONDITIONS IN THIS AREA WOULD 
BE HARD ON THE DEER IF THEY WERE PUSHED BY DOGS. SNOW IS DEEP ON SOME 
CAMPS IN THIS AREA; I DON'T KNOW WHAT THE RAIN WILL DO TO THEM. 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY! I EXPECT A GOOD BEAVER TAKE IN THIS 
DISTRICT. THERE ARE PLENTY OF FISHER SIGNS THIS WINTER. HAVE SEEN 
VERY FEW GROUSE, AND RABBITS ARE NOT AS PLENTIFUL AS LAST YEAR. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, FEB. 11: 
WARDEN MELLEN RANDALL, LIVERMORE: DoG - DEER COMPLAINTS ARE ON THE 
INCREASE QUE TO CRUST AND WARM WEATHER. 
WARDEN CHARLES TOBIE, E. NEWPORT: THERE IS ABOUT )0 INCHES OF SNOW IN 
THIS DISTRICT, MAKING TRAVEL RATHER OlrFICULT. DEER ARE KEEPING TO 
THEIR YAROS ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY, AND DOGS ARE NO PROBLEM AT THIS TfME. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: IN SOME OF MY AREAS, THE SNOW WILL 
SUPPORT THE WEIGHT Ot A BIG DOG. THIS WtLL MEAN TROUBLE IF PEOPLE 
ALLOW THEIR DOGS TO RUN. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BELrAsT: ICE FISHERMEN HAVE HAD SOME LUCK BUT 
NOT VERY GOOD rOR THE NUMBER OF HOURS FISHED. DOGS ARE GIVING TROUBLE 
tN SOME PLACES. THERE IS A LOT OF SNOW IN MY DISTRICT. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, FEB. 16: 
WARDEN NORMAN GILBERT, HARTLAND: No DOG COMPLAINTS YET, BUT IF THEY DO 
START, THE DEER WILL NOT HAVE ANY CHANCE AT ALL. IN TALKING WITH 
TRAPPERS WHILE TAGGING BEAVER, I rOUND THAT 47 BEAVER HAD BEEN CAUGHT 
OUT OF TROUBLE AREAS. ALMOST ALL CAMPS HAVE AT LEAST THREE FEET OF 
SNOW ON THEM IN THIS AREA. 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BELFAST: THERE IS A GREAT DEAL OF SNOW IN THIS 
OfSTRICT. THERE ARE A LOT OF DUCKS IN THE BAY BETWEEN THE TWO BRIDGES. 
NoT VERY MUCH RABBIT HUNTING. DoG COMPLAINTS ARE TAKING UP A GOOD PART 
OF MY TIME. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRI.EST 2 DIV. G2 LU!90LN CENTER, FEB. 24: 
WE HAVE A SPRINKLING Or SNOW ON THE GROUND -- ABOUT FIVE FEET OF THE 
STUFr -- AND IT STILL KEEPS COMING! TRAVELLING CONDITIONS ARE REALLY 
TOUGH. 
ONE AFTERNOON THIS WEEK, WHILE WARDEN FRANCIS CYR AND WARDEN PILOT 
MALCOLM MAHEU WERE rLYING IN THE NORTH COUNTRY, THEY SPOTTED A PLANE 
HOPELESSLY STUCK IN THE SLUSH ON A REMOTE LAKE. THEY LANDED AND FOUND 
A MAN AND WOMAN WITHOUT SNOWSHOES OR EVEN AN AXE, AND THE TEMPERATURE 
WAS BETWEEN TEN AND FlrTEEN DEGREES BELOW ZERO. THE WARDENS WERE 
FINALLY ABLE TO GET THE PLANE NEARER THE SHORE OF THE LAKE WHERE THE 
ICE CONDITIONS WERE BETTER FOR A TAKE-orr. ONE WONDERS WHAT MIGHT HAVE 
HAPPENED Jr NO ONE HAD SPOTTED THIS PLANE FROM THE AIR! THE WARDENS 
OIDN 9 T RECEIVE A "THANK YOU" FOR THIS ASSIST. 
MORE 
, FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURT IS COOPEP_.J __ Q.J..:L.W.? STOCKHOLM, FEB • ...J.Jl: 
ABOUT 9 A.M. ONE DAY LAST WEEK, WHILE WARDEN JOHN LEATHERSOF PLAISTED 
WAS TRAVELLING WITH BURTON PORTER WHO IS TRAPPING BEAVER IN THE AREA 
OF FtRST SLY BROOK LAKE, THEY CAME TO A SPRUNG BOBCAT TRAP WHICH PORTER 
RESET. WHEN THEY RETURNED AT NOON, THERE SAT A BOBCAT, HAVING BEEN 
CAUGHT DURING THE THREE HOURS. WARDEN LEATHERS REPORTED THE CAT 
LOOKED VERY THIN. 
THERE DOES NOT SEEM TO BE MUCH INTEREST IN FISHING IN THIS DIVISION, 
PERHAPS DUE TO THE POOR WEATHER AND THE INABILITY TO DRIVE ON THE LAKES. 
WE ARE STILL HAVING SLUSH CONDITIONS, AND IT SEEMS THAT IT SHOWS UP 
IN NEW PLACES EVERY FEW DAYS. 
DEER ARE GETTING AROUND QUITE WELL If THEY ARE NOT BOTHERED. THEY 
SEEM TO BE IN GOOD CONDITION IN SPITE OF THE DEEP SNOW. 
BEAVER ARE STILL COMING IN SLOWLY FOR TAGGING. TouGH TRAVELLING 
CONDITIONS HAVE DISCOURAGED THE TRAPPERS, AND SOME HAVE BEGUN TO PULL 
THEIR SETS. 
WARDEN ARNOLD BELECKIS REPORTS SEEING NUMEROUS PARTRIDGE SIGNS ALONG 
THE BOUNDARY SOUTH OF ST. PAMPHILE. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILLIAM J. S~AW, DIV. K, STRONG, FEB. 21: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRV, RANGELEY: FISHING ACTIVITY AT HALEY PoND HAS BEEN 
VERY LIGHT SO FAR, I HAVE NOT CHECKED ANY TROUT. BEAVER TRAPPING HAS 
SLOWED NEARLY TO A STOP. 
I HAVEN'T HAD ANY DOG COMPLAINTS FOR ABOUT A MONTH. SNOW IS DEEP, 
WITH NO CRUST, AND DOGS ARE NOT RUNNING. SLUSH CONDITIONS ON THE ICE 
HAVE IMPROVED CONSIDERABLY. 
WARDEN GLENN SPEED~ WELD! ICE FISHERMEN ARE HAVING GOOD LUCK ON WILSON 
LAKE IN WtLTON. THE LARGEST FISH THAT I HAVE CHECKED TO DATE WEIGHED 
FIVE POUNDS, TWO OUNCES. 
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